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Chapter Meeting 

November 9, 2019 
321 Bradford Avenue 

Fayetteville, NC 28301 
 
I. Call to order: Following the ritualistic opening the meeting was called to order by 

Madame President at 10:12 am. 
 
II. Announcement of Quorum: Soror Jackie Sherrod, Sgt. at Arms, reported that we DO 

have a quorum present. 
 
III. Adoption of the Agenda: Soror Jonette Quenum moved to accept the meeting 

agenda.  Soror Paula Frank gave the second.  During the discussion the following 
requests were  made: 
● Soror Nadine Miller-Bernard requested that she be added under Old Business to 

give information on Partners in Prevention 
● Soror Jackie Sherrod requested that the Policy and Procedure report be move up 

on the agenda to ensure there would be a quorum present to vote on an update. 
It was decided that the committee report would be moved to the first item 
under ‘Internal Committees 

● Soror Dorothy Fielder requested that she be added to the agenda under 
announcements 

    Soror Jonette Quenum moved to accept the agenda with the stated additions.  Soror  
    Paula Frank gave the second and the motion carried. 
 

IV. Adoption of Previous Chapter/Executive Board Meeting Minutes:  Soror Patti 
Jordan moved to accept the minutes from the previous Chapter and Executive Board 
meetings.  Soror Delores Ingram gave the second.  During the discussion the 
following item was noted:  Soror Meta Coaxum noted that on page 6 of the October 
Chapter Meeting minutes, under the Social Action Committee report, the sentence 
should read ‘….under Superintendent Connelly’s leadership, low performing schools 
have gone from a total of 16 to a total of 23. ( current statement states 18) 
Soror Coaxum moved to accept the previous Chapter and Executive Board Meeting 
minutes with the stated change.  Soror Brenda Freeman gave the second and the 
motion carried. 
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V. Financial Secretary’s Report:  Soror Toni Moore gave the Financial Secretary’s report 
as information on distributed copies. As a side note, Soror Moore announced that 
Sorors who ordered the new chapter scarves, and have not picked them up should 
see her following the meeting for information on how to pick them up. 

 
VI. Treasurer’s Report: Soror Myra Holloway, Assistant Treasurer, gave the treasurer’s 

report from distributed copies for information.  Soror Christina Washington 
suggested that former Jabberwock contestants, that have NOT requested their 
funds, be contacted to inform them that the funds are still available.  There is a 
seven year deadline to claim the funds.  Soror Myra Holloway noted that after the 
seven years, any unclaimed funds will remain in the Scholarship account. 

 
Soror Holloway noted that the information for registering for the NC State Founders 
Day is attached to the report.  She discussed the three (3) options members have to 
choose from.  She noted that for the on line registration a $5.00 service fee is 
charged. Payment directly to the Johnson County Alumnae chapter can only be 
made with a certified check, cashier’s check or money order.  For the payment 
through the chapter, Sorors will need to print, complete and turn in the registration 
form with the payment. When paying by check please know that the registration will 
not be complete until the check has cleared the bank which usually takes about 10 
days.  She advised Soros who will pay by check to do so as soon as possible to allow 
for the delay.  (It was discussed that the last day to pay would be at the December 
Executive Board Meeting) 
  
Soror Gwen Brown gave information on chartering a bus to Raleigh for the event.   

● The total cost of the bus is $950.00. Negotiation is still on going for total cost 
● If the 55 passenger bus is filled, it would be a cost of $17.50 per Soror 
● We would meet in the parking at E.E. Smith High School (on the Albany 

Street side) with a departure time of 7:30 am 
● Deadline to submit payment will be the December Chapter meeting or until 

capacity is met. 
Soror Brown asked for a show of hands of those that would be interested in riding  
the bus.  She was satisfied that enough showed interest and she will move forward  
with securing the bus and final details.  

 
VII. Introduction of New/Visiting Sorors: Soror Awilda Graham recognized the following 

New Sorors:  Anita Sain and Alisha Baines.  Sorors with birthdays in November were 
recognized and serenaded with the Birthday Song.  Sorors who are active, retired or 
have served in the military were recognized.  All present served in the United States 
Army.  In attendance were:  Sorors La’Tiki Gray, Sylvia McPherson, Melissa 
Robinson-Ellis, Vivian Tookes and Nadine Miller-Bernard.  They each gave their rank 
at retirement, the number of years served and locations of deployment. After 
sharing, all the veterans came forward and were given a flag and card. 

 
VIII. Reflections:  Soror Gwen Brown gave reflections with the poem “The Gift of Life” 
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IX. Pearls of Protocol: Soror Sheree Davis gave the following Pearls of Protocol: 
 

The President, Vice President and Chaplain are standing behind the 

Ceremonial Table at the opening of each chapter meeting.  After which all 

recite the Secret Motto together, the President raps one time and Sorors 

are seated except the President, Vice President, Chaplain and Sergeant-

at-Arms.  Reference: The Ritual, 12th Edition, 2014, Page 3.   

Rap Order for meetings/ceremonies: ONE RAP-Attention, Be Seated, End 

of Ceremony; TWO RAPS- Affirm the Sacred Vow, Affirm the Sacred Trust. 

THREE RAPS-Sorors: Stand. Reference: The Ritual, 12th Edition, 2014, 

page 19.   

X. Correspondence:  Soror Sheree Davis read the following correspondences: 

● Thank you cards from:  

o Soror Pattie Jordan and Mashella Jordan-Hampton 

o Soror Hellen Scott 

o Soror Debra Teasley 

XI. Committee Reports: 

 

i. Five-Point Programmatic Thrust 

 

1. Economic Development: Soror LaTanya Malone reminded members of the 

Homeless & Hunger Stand Down on Friday, November 15, 2019.   

She gave an update on the Foster Care initiative:  The committee has 

received information that there are Nine (9) children in the Foster Care 

System who are between 13-16 years of age.  The children are mixed also by 

gender.  Additional information is forth coming as to specific needs for now 

and for Christmas.  However it is the intent to stay with these children 

throughout the Sorority year, perhaps offering a mentoring system as well. 

● Adopt-a-Site: NO REPORT 

● Foster Care Initiative: *** Report included above 

2. Educational Development: No Update 

● Arts & Letters: Soror Janice Robinson gave the following updates: 

● Bookmarks containing A&L events through January are still 

available 

● 206 Sorors, Family and Friends attended the Red Carpet Movie 

event ‘Harriett’ on Sunday, November 3, 2019. On Tuesday, 

November 5, 2019 Twenty-Five (25) ‘Silver’ Sorors, Family and 

Friends attended the Movie  
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● Sorors attended the play ‘Nina Simone’ on November 7, 2019 

at Fayetteville State University 

● Sorors attended the play ‘No Child’ at the Cape Fear Regional 

Theater on November 8, 2019 

● The January Book Club novel is “In West Mills” by Charles 

Winslow  

Following Soror Robinson’s report, a Point of Privilege was taken by  

Present Soror Debra Figgins to present Soror Robinson and the Arts 

and Letters Committee with the framed award for “Outstanding 

performance and lasting contributions to Arts and Letters in Your 

Community”.  The award was presented during the North Carolina 

State meeting in Hickory, NC by the South Atlantic Regional Arts and 

Letters Committee. 

● Delta Academy: NO REPORT??? 

 

3. International Awareness and Involvement: NO REPORT 

4. Physical and Mental Health: Soror Sharon McNair gave information on 

Emotional Wellness and the Delta Care initiative ‘Stop-Start-Continue’. 

Included in the report were signs and symptoms of Emotional distress or 

concern and Barriers to Emotional Wellness  

● Healthy Lifestyles: In the absence of the committee chair, Madam 

President reminded members that the ‘Walk and Talk’ will continue 

on November 16, 2019 starting 8:00 am in the Food Court at Cross 

Creek Mall.  

5. Political Awareness and Involvement:  Soror Meta Coaxum gave the 

following updates: 

● With chapter vote to become a 2020 Census Complete Count 

Committee, clipboards are being circulated for Sorors to sign up for 

the committee. An E-Mail is forth coming to meet and plan strategies 

and events. 

● Another clip board is circulating for signatures in support of the Smith 

Recreation Center tp continue as an early voting site.  The Board of 

Elections will be meeting November 12, 2019 to discuss eliminating 

the Center as an early voting site. 

● Regarding the Resolution on the School to Prison Pipeline: Sorors 

were asked to contact their district representative by email or phone 

call.  Some have done so, but Sorors are asked to please continue to 

do so.  Once you have made the contact, please notify Soror Amanda 

Williams so an accurate number can be logged.  

https://www.amazon.com/dp/B07RBDR7TN?tag=sa-sym-new-20&linkCode=osi&th=1&psc=1
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ii.   Program Planning and Development: Soror Miranda Monroe gave the following  

  report: 

1. The A.B. Wilkins High School was voted on last sorority year as a 

school support initiative.  The principal was contacted and the 

following needs were suggested: 

o Uniform polo shirts with collar (White, light blue or dark blue) 

o Sweatshirt jackets 

o Items for the food closet (nonperishable items) 

o Incentives for attendance (coupons to a fast food restaurant) 

o Personal hygiene items (soap, deodorant, toothbrush and 

toothpaste and lotion) 

o Pampers of various sizes 

o Infant milk (powdered is preferred) 

o School supplies (paper, pencils, pens composition notebooks, 

etc.) 

The Chapter is asked to bring in school supplies and provide  

personal hygiene items.  The chapter will pay for 20-30 sweatshirt     

jackets with some of the funds from the budget. 

2. The Chapter voted to have a chapter DID.  The development session 

will be Parliamentarian Procedures.  She and Madam President will 

set the date, time and place.  

           iii.  Internal Committees 

1. Policy and Procedure Soror Jackie Sherrod presented the Article that 

was corrected by the committee for a chapter vote to approve.  Soror 

Tracey Howard-Glover moved to accept the change to Article 

V/Section 3/ page 27.  Soror Judy Waddell gave the second and the 

motion carried. 

2. Finance (Report was given during Treasurer’s Report) 

3. Hospitality- NO REPORT 

4. Membership: Soror Awilda Graham gave the following report: 

1. November is reclamation month. A ‘Holiday Reclamation 

Gathering’ will be held on November 23, 2019 at Fuller’s 

Restaurant on Raeford Road.  Sorors are asked to invite/bring 

non-financial Soros and/or Sorors who have been absent from 

meetings for a while. A flyer with details is forth coming. 

 

XII.  Unfinished Business 
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● Soror Nadine Miller-Bernard gave information on a workshop offered 

by the Child Advocacy Center.  She stated that we need 55-60 Sorors 

to complete the workshop in order for the chapter to qualify to be a 

‘Partner in Prevention’.  A trainer for the workshop will be present 

prior to the December chapter meeting at 9:30 to give more 

information and to sign up for the workshop. Credit for previous 

attendance to the workshop has expired and it must be taken again. 

XIII. New Business 

● Madam President read a request from a Male Mentoring Program for 

financial assistance and support of their efforts.  Soror Patti Jordan 

moved that we do a more in-depth investigation on the group before 

agreeing to support them.  Soror Ella McRae gave the second.  The 

motion carried.  Madam President asked Soror Patti Jordan if she 

would be willing to do the investigation and she responded that she 

would. 

● The MLK parade is January 18, 2020.  Madam President asked how 

the chapter would like to participate.  After a brief discussion of 

options, Soror Meta Coaxum moved that the chapter participate by 

walking with the Pan Hellenic Council.  Soror Sheron Evans gave the 

second and the motion carried.  It was suggested that since this will 

be the same day as the Walk and Talk for January, that we combine 

the events.  After a brief discussion it was determined that the Walk 

and Talk will continue as scheduled.  Sorors may choose to do either 

or both. The point was raised that since the MLK parade is a line item 

where will those funds go if they are not used.  Soror Holloway stated 

that the Finance Committee will discuss the issue and will let the 

chapter know its findings. 

● Madam President noted that the State Founders Day is on the same 

day as our January chapter meeting.  She asked if the chapter would 

like to move the date of the chapter meeting.  After a brief discussion, 

Soror Sherron Evans move that we cancel the January Chapter 

Meeting in lieu of the Statewide Founders Day Celebration.  Soror 

Jonette Quenum gave the second.  The motion passed. 

● Madam President noted that in March, the South Atlantic Region will 

be celebrating it’s 60th Anniversary.  Though complete details are not 

available the proposed date falls on the day of our March chapter 

meeting.  After a brief discussion it was decided that Madam 

President would find out further details before a decision is made. 
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● The National Heritage and Archives Committee has announced the 

production of Volume 3 in the book series.  This one will be entitled 

‘Ruby and Pearl’ edition. Each chapter will be allotted 2 pages in the 

book.  One page should be the chapter’s history and the 2nd page for 

pictures.  Soror Awilda Graham and the Communications Committee 

will be in charge of the chapter’s submission.  December 1, 2019 is a 

definite deadline. Any submission after that date will NOT be 

included. 

Soror Lila Washington raised a concern over the change in the Policy and Procedure 

change voted on earlier.  She felt the change should include an exact notification 

time.  After discussion, Soror Washington moved that we rescind the previous 

motion of approval.  Soror Jonette Quenum gave the second. The motion carried.  

Soror Lila Washington moved that the change to the last line of  Article V/Section 3/ 

Page 27 now read: The Sergeant-at-Arms will inform the President at 11:30 a.m.  to   

determine whether a motion is needed to extend the meeting time. Soror Sheron 

Evans gave the second and the motion was approved. 

 

XIV. Announcements: Soror Sheree Davis read the following announcements 

● The Cumberland County Board of Election’s monthly meeting will be 

November 12, 2019 at 1:00 pm at 227 Fountainhead Lane. They will be 

discussing early voting sites for the 2020 Presidential Primary.  Sorors are 

asked to advocate for the Smith Recreation Center to continue to be one of 

the sites.  It is the closes polling site to Fayetteville State University. 

● Fayetteville Ladies Power Luncheon will be Thursday, November 14, 2019 at 

the Cape Fear Botanical Gardens.  The luncheon will be from 12 noon to 2:00 

pm.  The keynote speaker is Soror Pia Duncan. 

● A Public Forum will be held by the City of Fayetteville on Thursday, 

November 14, 2019 in the City Hall council chamber. The meeting, from 6:00 

to 9:00 pm, is being held to hear from residents about the proposed North 

Carolina Civil War and Reconstruction History Center. 

● Fayetteville City Councilwoman Tisha Waddell will hold a Public Forum on 

Friday, November 15, 2019 from 6:00 to 8:30 pm.  The forum, being held at 

Simon Temple AME Zion Church, is being held to discuss the North Carolina 

Civil War and Reconstruction History Center, storm water issues and sidewalk 

plus street resurfacing concerns.  The church is located on Yadkin Road. 

● Winston-Salem State University National Alumni Association will hold its ‘Red 

and White Affair’ on Saturday, December 7, 2019.  The event will be held 

from 1:00- 3:00 pm at Peace Memorial Church on Cumberland Road (across 

from Wiseman Mortuary).  This is a scholarship fundraising event for the 
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Fayetteville Chapter of the Winston-Salem Alumni Association. Please see 

Soror Sylvia McPherson for ticket information. 

● Soror Vivian Tookes announced:  

o two information meetings on the changes in Medicaid insurance for 

2020. The meetings will be held at the Department of Social Services 

on Friday, November 15, 2019. The first meeting is 9:00-11:00 a.m. 

with a repeat meeting from 2:00-4:00 p.m.  There will be 

representatives from all five (5) of the prospective providers in 

attendance. 

o The flyer that was distributed has information on the Low Income 

Energy Assistance Program (LIEAP).  Sorors are asked to read and 

share the information. 

● Soror Dorothy Fielder shared the book that has been written entitled ‘Wall of 

Honor’.  The book, in hard back ($25.00) and paper back ($20.00) is a 

documentation of the Wall of Honor that is painted as mural on Langdon 

Street at Murchison Road.  Proceeds from the sale of the book will help to 

publish at least 2 additional books about the wall, its inception and the 

history of the people depicted there. If the book is purchased on Amazon, 

the committee only received $3.00.  She is also looking for writers to help 

with writing the biographies of the honorees. Please contact her if you would 

like to purchase a book and if you are interested in being a writer. 

● Soror Jackie Sherrod asked that all Sorors who put handouts on the 

registration table to please come and collect any copies that may be left. 

 

XV. Adjournment: Soror Pat Moore moved that the meeting be adjourned.  Soror Myra 

Holloway gave the second.  The motion carried.  The meeting was adjourned at 

12:21 pm. 

 

 

 

 

Respectfully Submitted 

 

Sharon Smith McNair 

Recording Secretary 
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